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 My heart is cold and as black as night and if you stand in the way of my goal my blade 

will kill you. There is no light and you will remember the name of Wolf Blade. 

 My name is Dante. I was born into a world of blood, and I watched as my family was 

slaughtered by the Casidainions. 

 When I was only five I was bitten by a wolf and that changed my life for good. 

Later in my life I would  turn into a killer. 

 Oh, I almost forgot. I’m from the Sheenten Clan. I am only twelve years old. I live alone, 

well, not really alone, but most of the time I’m alone. I have the power to turn into a wolf, but 

the wolf inside of me is evil so I have to keep it caged. I am a kid as well as a knight. 

 I lived in Maceidonia, a beautiful place that once was covered in blood. Before  the blood 

war Maceidonia was a peaceful place. I remember looking out the castle window and seeing 

my sister in the garden and the smile that was always on her face. Also I remember the 

breath of my dragon. It made me smile. My dragon’s name is Eccar. I love  him as a brother. 

Eccar is still with me. 

 We are on a quest to find the wolf blade, my father’s sword that contains the spirit of the 

wolf. The blade is also known as the blade of death. People fear it. This sword will be the end 

of the Casidainions and I will take revenge for my father’s death along with the rest of the 

Hawkeye family.  For that day I will unleash the wolf out of me in order to win my battles. 

 For who ever reads my journal: If you wish to join me, meet me at the gates of the 

underworld.  One hundred eighty degrees east, twenty degrees latitude. If I have been taken 

over by the wolf, find the sword of light found in the bowels of the underworld. That will be the 

world’s only hope to survive. 

 Eccar is back. “Hey buddy, where you been?” 

 “I’ve been in the Lands of Waydon,” my dragon told me. 

 “Why were you there?” I asked him. 

 “I was hiding from the Casidainions.” 

 “They’re here already?” 

 “Uh hu.” 

Darn it! I have little time left hey did you just spit fire at me 

 No? 

then this must be it shon tea mon shu yes hers the portal. ahhhhhhhhhh. 

Welcome to the under world Dante. 

How  do you know my name and who is that beside you? 
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 All will be answered soon. 

You pain in the neck i’ll kill you wait  Eccar I need you  to create a distraction 

 

 Yes i’ll do that for you. 

 Thanks hey I think I found the wolf blade. 

 yes I got it ahhhh the wolf is being pulled ahhhh (howl)!!!! 

 Yes come forth shintintamma. 

 Call is army and slaughter all. 

 No i’m dante not a killer.   

 Yes i’m back! 

 Impossible! 

 Now for your arrogance. hah.  (swords clash)! 

 No! 

 Who are you? 

 I’m your big brother and I will not let you kill father. 

 You have been corrupted brother wolf blade take the evil out of him and put it into 

something with no life. 

 hahhh! 

 brother is that you? 

Yes it’s me I’m here brother.  ahhhhh! the wolf hurry brother find the sword of light  it will be 

the earths only hope to survive go!!!!!!!!!!! (howl)!!!!!!!! I can keep the wolf sealed    

until the next the blood moon now go before it is to late but today millions will be slotted until 

the last of the casidainions are dead including the king bruktor  ahhh! 

 Reader of my brothers journal please find the sword of light  only you can complete this 

task so go before the next  blood moon witch is a full moon to you now hurry! 

Hey traveler hello! 

Are you tacking to me? 

 yes what is your name? 

 My name is Shanaira. 

 What are you? 

 I am a fairy 

A FARIE! I haven’t seen a fairy in the last two thousand years! 

 “who are you?” 
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 “My name is atare. Are you the last of your kind?” 

 I am the last of my kind what about you do you have a brother or a family? 

 My brother is the wolf and my father is the devil and I have to find the reader of my 

brothers journal and he has to find the sword of light! 

 Then let me help. 

 You what to help an old demon like me? 

 You don’t  look like a demon. 

 Thats because my brother before the wolf took over he saved me but it cost him   to 

have the wolf take over. 

     I’m so sorry I had no idea. In that case there's no time to lose let's find the reader. 

 Thanks you know you're a wonderful person to be risking your life to help me save my 

brother. 

 No problem my brother was killed be the greed for blood your wicked father has. 

 You don’t have to tell me about my father taste for blood the near thought of it makes me 

sick and to think when I was a demon I helped him kill hundred just to satisfy him he could be 

lying to my brother a changing his heart from red to black and there will be only one cure. 

 And what would that be? 

 A kiss from a girl that would love him for all of eternity but he must except her as well if 

not even with the sword of light the golden warrior will only be temporary and the world will be 

vulnerable again and so we must find them both (in side his head) even if we find them both a 

part of the wolf will live in side him and there is a slight chance that he could still try and 

unleash the wolf or have his rage take over. (back in real world). 

What were you thinking about? 

Nothing just nothing. 

You were thinking about your were you 

“Yes how did you know”. 

“ I figured since your so wearied about him”. 

“ dose he have any pets”. 

 “Yes yes indeed Shanaira you're a genius. Eccar can you hear me? We need you”. 

 “I can hear you just fine” 

 “Where were you”. 

 “I excepted from the under world but you father did something to me and your brother so 

help me if you can but if not then I will help myself  but we need to help your brother now 
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before it’s to late if not many will paris and your brother will be lost inside the wolfs body 

forever and no one will live axect for him”. 

 “Agreed”! 

 “Now lets go.” 

 “Right”. 

 “Hey hows my brother”? 

 “He is terrible thanks to your father the wolf is to strong”! 

  “UNLESS we find the sword of light and the reader plus we still have to find a princes 

that will stay with him forever and that could take days”. 

 “Then we better get looking”. 

 “ indeed we march at dawn”. 

 “Yes but what about your dad wont he try and kill us”? 

 “I’m afraid he will so we will stay hidden when we are near his castle doing god 

 “knows what to my brother oh pray to Maceor we survive”. 

 “ Who is Maceor”? 

 “ He's the god of all gods the leader god he also lives within my brother for my brother is 

the chosen one the one that contains all of everything every king, god, magician and wizard 

he can never be beaten no madder who try's thats why we must help him and not kill him and 

in the night you will here his thundering howl”! 

 “We will symbol that as a warning”. 

 “Yes but for now let's just worry about Dante”. 

 “Hey speaking of Dante if he is sopost to distroy us all then there must be anouther 

reason we are saveing him isn't there?” 

“yes he is the golden warrior reamember I told you he has so many things inside of him.” 

 “But you have a hero in you and a loveing heart for your brouther you truly care for the 

one man that can save us all that you have inside you no mader who tells you outher wise 

thats is what I like about you  atare so reameber that.” 

“I will for you only if you shale stay with me for the end of time and more for I love you and no 

one els will steel my heart from you my love”. 

Parts for book two: The Wolf Returns 


